Multi-Level Cultural Models
Final Report FA8750-08-2-0020 E2016762 Kathleen M. Carley Today's Air Force engages in missions requiring it to work with and understand other organizations or militaries which may have vastly different cultures; e.g., deterrence, humanitarian relief, peacekeeping operations, and multi-national conflict. This creates a need to understand the movement of ideas and beliefs and to assess resiliency. Socio-cultural networks within and among organizations influence behavior, constrain information diffusion, and impact the system's resiliency and the level of trust. Cultural-forms, such as hierarchy, constrain these and create expectations in agents about other's behavior. Individual's perception of the generalized other (i.e., "what-every-one-knows" and "what-every-one-does") impacts their willingness to engage in diverse activities from providing aid to those hit by disasters to harboring terrorists to engaging in acts of violence. The situation is further complicated by the fact that migration, wars, natural disasters, global warming and changing economic conditions often result in massive population shifts at an unprecedented rate thus altering cultures and creating instability in the underlying beliefs, norms and behaviors.
Socio-cultural networks within and among organizations influence behavior, constrain information diffusion, and impact the system's resiliency and level of trust. These socio-cultural networks link people, groups, ideas and beliefs in a complex web of relations that changes through time and space. If we are to explain and predict socio-cultural outcomes, such as those between competing or collaborating factions within geographic regions, we need to be able to explain and predict these socio-cultural networks. Our approach was to use semi-auto-instantiated multi-level agent-based dynamic-network models to explore social movements toward or away from behavioral outcomes of interest as individual agents in the model engage in social interactions. A high level view is shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 . Newspaper data on the Arab Spring is used to instantiate a model in which individuals interact with each other, join and leave groups, and change in their perception of the logic of engaging in violent acts or protests. Interactions are direct or through various media.
The research described herein employed empirically grounded multi-agent meta-network multi-level simulations to explain and predict socio-cultural outcomes. Virtual experiments employing real and virtual data were conducted focusing around three key questions: First, how do beliefs, norms, and behavior within and among groups or factions change as populations shift? Second, how do preferences for specific cultural forms and perception of the generalized other interact with the structure of the social network, new members, and the changing demographics, to effect change, promote or inhibit adversarial relations, and enable the emergence of new cultures and cultural forms? Third, are there means of communicating (such as use of social media versus face-to-face communication) with the members of a group or faction that are more effective at maintaining the current culture or effecting cultural transformations, and so altering tendencies toward various behaviors such as providing social support or engaging in violence. The first objective was to develop a formal theory of socio-cultural dynamics based on the co-evolution of self and the groups one is a member of. The second objective was to create, test and validate a formal model of cultural forms that accounts for population shifts, perception and assessment of the generalized other, and the movement of individuals into and out of groups in response to changing socio-cultural conditions. This theory was to be instantiated as a multi-level agent-based dynamic-network simulation. The third objective was to develop procedures for auto-instantiating and creating re-usable simulations. This procedure was to be tested using real-world data collected from open-source venues. The final system would support rapid sense-making given autoinstantiated dynamic network agent based models. This in turn provided the foundational research that enables the AirForce to understand, predict, and influence the flow of information, beliefs, and associated cultural shifts, and to identify impact of mode of communicating with US, adversarial and allied groups and populations.
Data
The data used were networks extracted from English newspaper stories for 16 countries in the Middle East over a period of time encompassing the Arab Spring. The countries are shown in Figure 2 . A total of 400,000 items were scraped from Lexis-Nexis covering 16 countries for 20 months from August 2010 through March 2012. This data was segmented by country by month. Using a set of text-mining scripts, the Stanford entity extractor, and AutoMap these articles were mined to produce a set of networks of actors and topics, by country by month. These topics were then cross-categorized by violence and protest to determine which were pro/con violence and which pro/con protest. A mask linking the beliefs pro/con violence and pro/con protest was then created such that a topic had a positive one link if it was pro, a negative one link if it was con and a 0 link if it was neutral. Each actor was linked to just those topics that they were co-mentioned with in the articles within a 2 sentence window. All actors were vetted and those known to be US citizens and not major international actors were removed. Major international actors -e.g., the US president, US vice president, US secretary of State, were kept in the data set. Based on this information the basic pro/con level of each actor for each of violence and protest was estimated. For the top political actors, i.e. leader of each country and major US international actors, if they were neutral on these beliefs the following beliefs were assigned to con-violence and con-protest. This data was used to auto-instantiate the model in experiment 3. Finally, for each country a generalized other was added to represent the general public and this was linked to the average of the real data.
Using web-based reviews of the Arab Spring, a check list of basic outcomes: when first protest occurred, when leader was over-turned, when violence abated was developed. This was used for checking validity of results. In addition, part of the news data was used to estimate level of violence and protest. This too was used to check validity of results.
Multi-level Construct Model
A multi-level version of Construct was implemented, tested, validated, and used to assess social change. Construct is an agent-based dynamic-network simulation system design to allow the user to assess the spread of information and beliefs/sentiments across populations in which the underlying social networks and culture co-evolve. In Construct agents can communicate via different media at the simulators choice. Options include face-to-face communication, group/public lectures, email, newspapers, phone, twitter, and so on.
The original single level Construct assumed that all actors were essentially similar and acted as though they were at the same ontological level. In fact, humans, operate at both an individual and a group level and use social intelligence, their knowledge about groups, to infer information, to categorize information, and to make decisions. We implemented a multi-level version of Construct by adding social intelligence. A high-level view of multi-level Construct is shown in Figure 3 .
There are several features that make Construct now multi-level. First the actors can be both single actors or meta-actors (collections of actors). Second individual actors know whether they are dealing with an single or a meta-actor and reason accordingly. Actors treat meta-actors as a "generalized other" which has the "knowledge associated with it" of the average member. When actors meet a new actor they infer what that new acquaintance will know based on group (metaactor) membership. Actors form their view of the group based on those they have met. Actors in active memory store and retrieve data for those that they are not strongly tied to vis the meta-actor information.
In this multi-level version it is the case that the user can make use of:
• Multiple level of actors -meta-actors (e.g. groups contain other actors) & specific actors • Knowledge/Perceptions/Beliefs that are multi-level -Knowledge/perceptions/beliefs about "the Group", the Generalized Other (Mead) -Knowledge/perceptions/beliefs about individuals within that group, the Specific Others • Actors make decisions at multi-levels and actors at different levels make actions at different levels • Actions depend on the level of knowledge/perceptions/beliefs, such that: -Actors interact with members of groups based on generalized info about the group (stereotyping) -Actors learn/gain both specific and general knowledge/perceptions/beliefs -An actor's interaction with specific other actors forms the actor's group perception (generalization) Figure 3 . High level conceptualization of key features in multi-level Construct.
Thus in multi-level Construct there are:
• N levels of actors -Meta-actors • Statistical actors • have "preferences" and "knowledge" formed though lossy intersection of sub-groups -Sub-actors treat unknown others as generalized other using the most meta-group encountered • Agent's transactive memory of specific other is set by default to the metaactor's -Joining
• enables learning meta-actors actual structure and beliefs and alters actual beliefs • Increases interaction with associated specific actors -Leaving increases likelihood of forgetting meta-actors • Actors -Are information processors in social networks with social-cognition -Preferences, knowledge, sphere of influence • Includes knowledge about generalized others (meta-actors) and specific actors (transactive memory) -Each actor has a cultural form • Associated internal interaction structure and beliefs which impacts level of consensus and rate of making decision • Networks connect actors -Are observable through communications vis different media
Virtual Experiments
To conduct this research a set of virtual experiments were run using the original (single level) and the new multi-level Construct model. These experiments were designed for various purposes including to test, verify, and validate the model and to use the model to address various theoretical issues. Over the course of the project 20 major virtual experiments and a number of small virtual experiments were run. Only three selected experiments are described herein.
Key Results
Experiment 1: Impact on memory and speed. A virtual experiment was conducted using notional groups and actors to test the impact of adding social cognition to Construct on memory usage and time. In this experiment there were 1000 agents, with a realistic density (on the high side) of .125, less knowledge bits than agents (500 "facts") and a .1 density in the agent-knowledge network (each agent knows 10 percent of the knowledge. This was simulated for 50 time periods. The results are shown in Figure 4 (memory) and Figure 5 (time). The results show that multi-level Construct is linear in memory (thus, it is dependent only on the initial configuration and not on changes in density or network structure) and it is significantly faster. Memory scales as NM (number of agents x number of knowledge bits). Experiment 2: Structure and Cohesion. The goal was to conduct a theoretical examination of how structure and cohesion would evolve naturally over time in communities. In this virtual experiment the populations are stylized communities of actors that vary in their level of initial expertise, such that the number of groups and the number of actors was varied randomly. A set of 60,000 runs were conducted. The images shown for the results contain a random sample of 12,000 of these runs. The results of this study show that expertise is a driver of community behavior. In Figure 6 , we see that there is an interaction between group size and the presence of ties between groups (cross-group ties), such that large groups need cross-group ties in order to achieve high performance. Over time, large groups forming cross-group ties outperform those that do not. Such a dynamic is not as needed in smaller groups for high performance. In Figure 7 the impact of ethnocentrism is shown. The new model has the feature that shared culture, social relations and group stereotypes all intermingle to produce macro-social structure. The results show that the model predicts that the more specialized the knowledge in a group, the less likely the members of that group are to form ties with those outside their group (left) and schemas about what other groups are like (right). Or to put it another way, based on this model the theory suggests that low ethno-centrism promotes group formation and out-group ties. Experiment 3. This was the Arab Spring Experiment. The goal was to see to what extent we could predict the change in sentiment and so the potential for outbreaks of violence and protest given the prior months data. The aim was rapid re-usable modeling. In this case each country was simulated month by month to predict the sentiment toward violence and protest in the following month. The model was instantiated with the data previously described. Eight replications were performed for each month of data, each with slightly different parameterizations of MLC. With eight replications of each month this is a total of 160 simulation runs, each of which simulates between 7000 and 13000 agents. The results are showing in Figure 8 , with a dot showing the first outbreak of violent protest. 
Technical Challenges Addressed
Re-use:
Most agent-based simulation (ABM) in use today are one-off. In contrast, we demonstrated re-use through the identification of semi-automatically instantiable model components including census data (year 1) and text-mining data (years 2 and 3). Such an approach should work for any information diffusion or sentiment change model.
Multi-Level Modeling:
Most ABM have all agents at the same level; e.g., all people, or all groups. In contrast, we developed a true multi-level model using social-cognition in which there are actors at different levels and which were able to reason about those levels. We demonstrated that the temporal patterns of behavior in a multi-level system are the same as with a single level system. However, multi-leveling increases speed and computational efficiency of the model. Further, multi-level models show group formation as a naturally emergent behavior. And finally, the predictive accuracy of multi-level models for the same phenomena is higher when multi-level modeling is used.
Compatibility:
Typically simulation models are "designed" relative to a context. As such, they can only be used in that context. In contrast, we used a hierarchical modeling approach in which there was a modeling framework which was then instantiated for a general context which was then instantiated for specific contexts. The modeling framework can be used across contexts. The general model can be used across specific contexts. And the specific models can be used across time for the same specific context. This hierarchical approach supported re-use. This was demonstrated in the Arab Spring experiments where we used the Multi-Level Construct (which has since been re-used in other contexts such as for information leaks and cyber security) as the framework. We then created a general protest model in which there are two beliefs violence and protest, a generalized other for the general public, individual actors and public leaders. We then built for each country a specific model with that country's actors. The raw data was used to re-instantiate each of these 20 times once per month.
Veridicality-Speed Tradeoff:
As the veridicality of an ABM increases (either more realistic social networks or more realistic cognition) the speed of processing decreases and number of agents modeled at the same speed decreases. This decrease is approximately linear in speed and approximately N 2 in the number of agents. We demonstrated that adding social cognition in a multi-level model enables increased speed, decreases memory and so enables more veridical larger populations to be modeled.
